May 2017

SOUTH BREVARD DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB
SBDWC NEXT MEETING
Our next meeting will be our Annual Membership
Tea on Saturday May 6th at 2:00 at the Irene Canova
building at 2289 Florida A1A, Indian Harbour Beach,
FL 32937 Our guest speaker for the meeting will be
Susan Smith, President of the Democratic
Progressive Caucus. Susan is a wonderful
knowledgeable speaker and is going to do a-re-cap
of the Florida Legislature’s session. Susan is a
frequent guest on Milly’s Legislative monthly calls.
May is Democratic Women’ a month and the DWCF
is having our big Rally in Orlando on May 20 th. Our
Tea’s theme will be our Rally’s PerSister’s logo
which we created. There is no charge for the tea
event. However, this is a private event –not open to
the general public. It you have a friend or relative
who would be a potential member, please bring
them. It is important we have an idea of numbers
for the food and table set up. Please RSVP via Email
to Bonnie Ollinger or Patty Farley or to Madeline by
phone at 321-773-2949. Expect a call on what food
items are needed. Our color scheme is blue and
pink to match our logo. We will have the PerSister
T-shirts at the tea to sell also. This is always an
outstanding event you will not want to miss.

Have you paid your 2017 Annual Dues yet? Send $25.00 to
Madeline Farley 173 Coral Way East, Indialantic, FL 32903. Visit
our DWCF Website – www. dwcf.org and our local site www.sbdwc.newsletter.com
Follow us on Facebook.
____________________________________________________________________________
Nevada became the 36th state to ratify ERA on March 22, 2017, 45 years to the day after
Congress passed it.

The PerSisters Rally is shaping up to be a great event.
Our club will be a sponsor. Please plan on attending.
Speakers lined up include Bill and Grace Nelson, State
Senators Linda Stuart. Gwen Graham and more Let’s
organize rides!

Milly Krause --- SBDWC Legislative Liaison - DWCF
Legislative Chair for Florida Issues 2017 Leg Session March 7th
to May 5th 2017
May 5th marks the last day of the 2017
Florida Legislative Session. The House and Senate are working on
the budget. The media has been spouting about a special session but
the legislators say no. Time will tell.
If you’d like to learn more about legislation and how to watch the
hearings, you can listen to www.thefloridachannel.org while you are
on your computer and/or watch the Capitol Update each evening on
TV. I record the shows.
To see which bills Governor Scott has already signed and which
ones are on the wait list, click the following link:
http://www.flgov.com/ Check the right-hand menu and scroll down
towards the bottom.
The Fracking Ban Bills are on Life Support only because activists
are making the calls. The Florida House of Representatives refuses
to place, HB 451 Advanced Well Stimulation Treatment (Fracking Ban) on its agenda. The reason is that a
study is needed. SB 442, the Senate Companion, with 17 co-sponsors, sailed through its first committee,
Environmental Preservation and Conservation, on March 8th and hasn't moved since saying that HB 451 was
pulled so the Senate can't move forward. Suspiciously, at this time, a Pro-Fracking Television Commercial aired
for a short period of the time. The commercial follows: If you haven’t viewed this pack of lies Pro-Fracking ad,
it’s the third one on the link that follows: Florida_fracking_30 http://energytomorrow.org/digitalresources#digitalResourcesModal - Please share with others. I’ve submitted the Fracking Television
Commercial to have the Tampa Bay Truth-O-Meter applied and asked for them to evaluate its impact on the
Fracking Ban. Let’s see what happens.
Sadly, once again, the ERA and Equal Pay for Equal Work never made it out of committee.
If you aren’t on my email list and would like to receive legislative updates, please email me at
millyanddon1948@yahoo.com . For now, it’s vital that you and those you share legislative Action Call Alerts
with make those calls. In making these calls, I’ve asked what’s the best way we can help move legislation
forward and the legislative aides tell me that calling is the best method since all our calls are logged. Keep the
following contacts handy –





Governor Rick Scott – 850-488-7146
Senator Rubio – DC – 202-224-3041 – Orlando – 407-254-2573
Senator Nelson –DC – 202-224-5274 – Orlando – 407-872-7161
Call Your Local Delegation Legislators – Senators - https://www.flsenate.gov/Senators Senate President
Joe Negron – 850-487-5025
 Representatives http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Representatives/representatives.aspx
House Speaker – Richard Corcoran – 850-717-5000 and/or 850-813-792-5177 CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL
CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL
Respectfully Submitted, Milly Krause

SBDWC Legislative Liaison
DWCF Leg. Chair for Florida Issues

Marching Onward

The First 100 days—We should have known.
By Patty Farley
The depression that many of us exhibited for the months
immediately following the November election has evolved
into resentment and on into resistance. I guess I should
have know what to expect from a Trump Presidency, but
even I, a teacher of Us History and Government for most
of my life, was not really prepared for such an obvious roll
back of an entire century’s worth of social advancements.
Trump’s way back machine was set to “ the Age of the
Robber Barron’s” long before his election. The
inauguration just engaged the mechanism. Trump’s Towers and Gilded Age life style, screamed of someone
who longed for a time before government regulations and social
programs.
Many mistook Trump’s lack of sophistication and social polish as
evidence of his ability to relate to lower economic classes. To
quote our previous president,” Ignorance is not a virtue.” Many
voters assumed it was. With a son named “Barron” and a wife
who portrays herself eating jewelry on the cover of Vogue,
Trump relates much more to foreign tyrants and dictators, than
to the middle class US citizen who he conned into voting for him
to “Make American Great Again.”
What is Trump’s idea of great? The first 100 days has shown us.
Who knew his idea of draining the swamp meant to fill up the
swamp with sewage and contaminated muck? Trump’s advisors
and cabinet could be called even radioactive, as far as acceptance to many middle class Americans.
Individuals have been placed in cabinet positions for the sole purpose of destroying that executive
department--in true Robber Barron style.
We know Trump wants a United States without free quality public education. We know this because he
nominated Betsy Devos. We know he does not value our country’s energy issues and solution because he
placed Rick Perry in charge of the Department of Energy. He does value Oil billionaires and oil diplomacy. We
know this because of the Rex Tillerson appointment which has called for an exemption to US sanctions on
Russia for Exxon. He has stated over and over he wants to do away with all regulations on business. While we
initially questioned the background and racial motivations of Jeff Sessions, we now question the issues of
treason in the backgrounds of many in the administration. His people, his actions and even his words show
that he thinks the rule of law does not apply to him. He does not divest his interests or show his taxes. As any
tyrant, he does as he wishes and we just have to accept it.
What has the country done in return? We have proved we can organize and resist. We can read pamphlets
and be at local legislators’ offices with the press. We can come out in large numbers to vocalize our disgust
and resentment at the attack on social programs and science. The main question is can we unite together
and vote to protect the rights we hold dear?
We must come together. All is not lost YET!

Super Mule
Legal marijuana in South Dakota could help boost funding for teachers. And teachers said, "Well, screw the
money. Just give us the weed."…Jimmy Fallon
Last night, Sarah Palin, Ted Nugent, and Kid Rock met with Trump in the Oval Office — or as they're more
commonly known, "The redneck Holy Trinity."…Jimmy Fallon
The New England Patriots visited the White House, and Patriots star Rob Gronkowski interrupted Sean Spicer's
White House press briefing and asked if he needed help. Reporters all laughed while Sean Spicer whispered,
"Yes." Jimmy Fallon
Chelsea Clinton recently said that when her mom traveled, she would leave a note for her every day that she was
gone. Though every day the note just read, "Keep an eye on your father." Jimmy Falon
After allegedly sexually harassing his fellow employees, Bill O’Reilly is leaving Fox News with a severance worth
$25 million. So with that in mind, I’d just like to say to Andy, "Nice rack…Conan O”Brien."
Sarah Palin visited the White House last night along with Ted Nugent and Kid Rock. All three expressed their
regrets that Honey Boo Boo couldn't make it. Conan O”Brien.
Last night, Donald Trump hosted a dinner at the White House that was attended by Sarah Palin, Ted Nugent,
and Kid Rock. The dinner was interrupted when an episode of "Cops" broke out. Conan O”Brien.
Marijuana is legal here in California by state law. But it's still technically illegal, according to federal law. So the
LAPD, the police, can't arrest you for having pot but an FBI agent can. It's confusing, right? Now imagine trying
to understand that while you're high. Jimmy Kimmel
In other smoking-related news, the mayor of New York yesterday proposed a new bill that would raise the price
of cigarettes to what would be the highest in the country. If the bill passes, a pack of cigarettes would cost $13 in
New York. The only place where cigarettes would cost more is prison. Jimmy Kimmel
Paul Ryan, speaker of the House, wrote the profile of Donald Trump. That's what they do, have famous people
write the profile of other famous people. He said Trump always finds a way to get it done. He does? Other than
his hair, what did he get done? Can't even get his wife to move in with him. Jimmy Kimmel
Last night, President Trump had a very important meeting in the Oval Office with Ted Nugent and Kid Rock.
How the hell did they get into the White House? Kid Rock is not even allowed in a Waffle House. Jimmy
Kimmel
You know what everyone’s talking about? The White House Easter Egg Roll. It was really cute. They had a
miniature podium where kids could pretend to be Trump’s press secretary. The winner got some candy, while
the loser got the job. Jimmy Fallon
Trump really had fun with it, though. Every time a kid went for an Easter egg, he’d hit it with a nine-iron.
[mimes golf swing] “Losers! Too bad, you lost!”Jimmy Fallon
The latest “Fast and the Furious” movie, “The Fate of the Furious,” had one of the biggest Easter box office
openings of all time. Even Jesus was like, “Those guys came back AGAIN? I mean, even I stopped at one
sequel!” Jimmy Fallon
A new poll finds that more than half of American adults say they’ve smoked marijuana. While the other half said,
“Wait ... what was the question?” Jimmy Fallon

